Abstract -This paper discusses the controller design and test approaches leading to the performance improvement of a brushless 3-phase ac synchronous permanent magnet linear machine. The feasible controller design concept for the linear machine is presented and further implemented in Simuliok and dSPACE. Two controllers, a PD and a PID-controller, are designed to reach high position accuracy during constant speed operation without a settling h e . The controllers for the linear machine are implemented and the theoretical results are verified.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linear permaoent magnet machines combine high speed and position accuracy. Hence, these machines are popular as long-stroke actuators in manufacturing equipment like pickand-place-machines and wafer scanners. AU these production machineries demand fast and accurate positioning stages with minimal delays and settling times to maximize the production output. The initial electromagnetic design, the power amplifier and the controllers determine the maximum reachable performance of the stage. Fig. 1 shows a picture of the iron-core linear machine. In Table 1 the parameters of the linear drive are summarized. The controller for this bear motor must reach high position accuracy during constant speed (scanning) operation. Furthermore, no settlimg is allowed. The settling time is defined (Fig. 2) as the time between the moment that the speed reference reaches constant speed and the moment that the position error is within its tolerated l i m i t s (M pm). The paper describes the design of two conlmllers and the implementation of the linear drive in Simulink and dSPACE.
First, the PD-controller is implemented. This controller causes a mean position error during constant speed, which can be compensated by a Coulomb friction feedforward controller. The second controller is the PID-coutroller. This controller eliminates the position error during constant speed operation, but introduws a settling time, which is compensated with the observer. A cogging feedforwmd controller is implemented with both controllers to reduce the rms-position 
MOTOR MODEL
The electromagnetic force (8, generated by a not-saturated 3-phase linear machine [I] with phases a, band c is equal to:
If the phase currents are equal to: is the pole pitch (m), is an unknown phase angle (rad), which accountsfor the unknown position of the translator, is the phase angle of the currents.to be set equal to the unknown angle in order to maximize the force (rad).
From equation (9, it cambe seen that the force depends on the position of the.trmlator relative to the stator. Because the linear motor uses an incrementa! encoder, the initial position of the translator with respect to the stator is unknown. An alignment procedure is used to determine the value of p to maximize the force [2] .
The mechanical part of the system is modelled by the translator mass m and damping D. The values of these parameters and the value of the motor constant K, are summarizedinTable1.
The advantage of a properly designed PD-controller is that the settling time is negligible. However, feedforward control for all major disturbances have to be implemented to reduce the mean position mor during constant speed operation.
The gains of the pmportioel and derivative feedback of the controller are calculated so that the closed loop system is critically damped and has a bandwidth of 100 Hz. The implementation of a controller with such relative high bandwidth is only possible if the mechanical resonance kequencies of the positioning system are far outside this bandwidth.
A.
Velacity observer The PD-controller needs both position and speed measurements. The incremental encoder measures only the position of the translator of the linear motor. Direct differentiation of the position signal of the linear encoder does not produce a precise and noise free velocity signal. For this reason, a closed loop velocity observer is used to determine the speed of the translator. The velocity observer contains the motor model and simulates the system behavior 6ecause it has the same current input as the linear motor. By feeding back the position through a PID-controller in the observer, the error between the real linear motor and the model in the observer is removed. The bandwidth over which the observer differentiates the position must be higher than the bandwidth of the PD-controller, otherwise it will limit the controller performance 131. The disadvantage of observer 1 is that, contrary to o b server2, the estimated velocity contains an error, which causes a position error of the translator if there is no integral feedback in the observer.
Observer 1 has been implemented in the controller of the linear motor. The bandwidth is set to 300 Hz. 
D.
Feedforword controller for the cogging firces The interaction, between the teeth of the translator and the individual magnets on the stator of the linear motor, cause cogging forces. This disturbance leads to a position dependent enor. This error can be estimated independent of the zero position of the translator. It is measured with respect to the phase of the current in one motor phase, since the phase of the current in an ac synchronous motor is determined by the relative position of the motor phase above the magnets. Every phase angle corresponds with a relative position above the magnets. Fig . 6 shows the distribution of the position error as function of the phase of the current in one motor phase at three different speeds, measured over a stroke of 1 m. Although the measurement contains much noise caused by errors from the encoder and force ripples, a sinusoidally shaped trend with the double frequency of the motor current can be recognized.
Potentially, this trend could be l i e d to cogging forces but the implementation of a speed independent feedforward signal offered no solution. However, the introduction of a feedforward signal, which is quadratically proportional to the speed, removes the sinusoidal trend. The origin of this phenomenon is the subject of fiuther investigation and requires better sensor resolution than available. 
W . PD-CONTROLLER
The performance of the feedfoward controllers, which are implemented with the PD-controller, for example, the wmpensation for the Coulomb friction, is strongly dependent on the correctness of the controller parameters. Implementing a PW-controller can decrease the sensitivity to these parame ters or the necessity of those feedforward signals. However, the integral feedback, which eliminates the average position error during constant speed operation, introduces a settling time because the integration takes time. Furthermore, a too bigb integral feedback gain will increase the rms-position error.
Normally, the motor parameters and the parameters of the motor model in the observer are the same. However, a prop erty of observer 1 is that the damping of the observer can be used to influence the transient behaviour of the controller.
The damping in the observer can be used to control the overshoot of the step-response and to decrease the speed mor of the observer during acceleration. The settling time of the linear motor can be saciently reduced by increasing the dampmg of the observer from 15 Nslm to 100 Nslm. Two PID-controUers with these damping coefficients in the observer are designed for comparison with the PD-controller. Both PID-controllers use observer 1, the feedfonvard controllers for the mass, dampimg and cogging forces and have a bandwidth of 100 Hz. 
v. IMPLFMENTA~~ON OF THE CONTROLLERS IN DSPACE
In order to validate the control system topologies, the controllers are implemented in S i u l i and &PACE. The flexible architecture of the dSPACE system allows a fast review and debugging of controller designs. Fig. IO shows the implementation of the controller in Simuli. This model is used to program the dSPACE system. The sample frequency of the dSPACE system is 5 WIZ.
"be main part of Fig. 10 -The 'dSPACE subsystem' is the interface between the controller and hear motor. The current amplitude, which is calculated by the controller, and the phase of the current are converted to the reference signals for the three motor phases by the 'dSPACE subsystem'-block. It also receives the end e r and signals of the end-switches of the motor.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Two controller types have been tested to improve the performance of an ac synchronous permanent magnet linear motor. The motor model and the controller designs have been verified with experimental results. Both the PD-controller with the feedforward controller for the Coulomb friction, and the PID-controller with extra damping in the observer can control the linear motor without a settling time and without an average position error during constant speed operation. Its realition enables to meet the target of performance improvement. Due to the implementation of feedforward controllers the position mor can be reduced to the level of accuracy of the measurement system. This accuracy level limits the further investigation of the position error during constant speed.
APPENDIX
Trajectory used to test the dynamic behaviour of the controllers in section TV is shown in Fig. 11 .
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